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∗ Optroni Sensor Systems, Defene, Peae, Safety and Seurity (DPSS), Counil forSienti� and Industrial Researh (CSIR), P O Box 395, Pretoria, 0001, South Afria. E-mail:nwillers�sir.o.zaAbstrat: From its humble beginnings in an optial workshop in the Mowbray O�efor Triangulation in the 1930s and the subsequent formation of the Division for Optisand Spetrosopy at the National Physial Researh Laboratory within the CSIR duringthe 1950s, optial engineering has blossomed to a vibrant eletro-optial industry in thetwenty-�rst entury. From a primarily researh-oriented origin in the 1960s, optialengineering has grown to an engineering and produt driven industry today. The SouthAfrian optial engineering industry fouses on small nihe markets, with world lassproduts. The paper loses with a review of lessons learnt. With a measure of antiipation,we then venture to predit some future outomes in the exiting �eld of optial engineeringin South Afria.Key Words: South Afria, Optial Engineering, Photonis, Eletro-Optis, Optis.1. INTRODUCTIONThe �rst known optial workshop was established in1933 in the Sienti� Instruments Branh workshop ofthe O�e for Triangulation in Mowbray [1℄. Today,South Afria harbours a wide ranging sienti� andindustrial optial engineering base.This paper reviews the history of the key role playersand tehnologies that ontributed to South Afria'ssiene, eduation and tehnology (SET) base inoptial engineering. Optial engineering is de�nedas the design and manufature of sensors or souresoperating in the ultraviolet to 12 µm spetral region.Clearly, not all ativities in the ountry an be overedin this review; emphasis is plaed on the SET baseoriginating from the early government funded workat the Counil for Sienti� and Industrial Researh(CSIR). 2. ORGANISATIONS2.1 The Early DaysAt the start of the Seond World War, the Sienti�Instruments Branh in Mowbray was asked tomanufature lenses, prisms and optial systems [1℄.The workshop, under the guidane of L V Holmgrenappointed 127 tehniians, who designed and builtall the required manufaturing equipment in-house!Some of this equipment was still in use at the Navalbase at Wing�eld up to its losure around 1980. Highquality glass was initially unobtainable during thewar-time and the workshop skills base was built onproessing normal window glass. When optial gradeglass was eventually obtained, all proesses had to bere-engineered. After the war, the workshop ontinued

to serve the military and government needs for optialinstrumentation. The workshop was losed in 1956when a private ompany indiated an interest to reatean optial workshop (whih did not materialise).The oldest remaining reord [2℄ of a doublet and prismoptial design, dated 1949, was by Mr Eri Tappere,working in an optial laboratory in Visagie Street,Pretoria.2.2 NPRL, CSIRAfter the establishment of the CSIR in 1945, theDivision for Optis and Spetrosopy was reated inthe National Physis Researh Laboratory (NPRL).The objetive with this division was to providetowards the ountry's sienti� independene and�reserve sienti� and tehnologial knowledge� byative researh and development [3℄. At the time thenew division was the only researh and developmentfaility in the ountry, exept for a joint laboratoryfor researh into diamond photo-ondutane at theUniversity of the Witwatersrand and De Beers.The NPRL optial workshop was founded in 1952,by Mr Ernst Heker, a Master Optiian, previouslyworking at Carl Zeiss in Jena. Under Mr Heker'sguidane, the workshop was set up and a number ofpreision optiians were trained at the NPRL [4,5℄.During the 1960s, the Division for Optis and Spe-trosopy was led by the inimitable Dr George J Ritter.He was a systemati person that kept opious notes[6℄. The work of the division overed a broadrange of ativities ranging from optial design (withDr N Lessing being the only designer in the ountry!),prodution of optial elements (lenses and mirrors),thin �lm oatings, di�ration optis and testing,
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spetrosopy, photo-eletri e�ets and the budding�eld of lasers. The division experiened rapid growthin the latter part of the 1960s as new researh projetsstarted.Dr Ritter pointed out that in 1968 the ountryimported R11m worth of optial omponents1 [3℄. Atthe time, he omplained that all of the sponsoredresearh work was fragmented, laking a larger, longterm researh vehile.A novel mehanial optial design tool was designed byDr Lessing: the dispersion of glasses was representedby rods of di�erent lengths hanging from one refereneplane, while strings linking rod endpoints and pointson a seond referene plane onstituted the optialdesign. The devie was atually built and it worked,but with some pratial limitations [5℄. Dr Lessing wasinternationally redited with a number of new optialdesign tehniques and proedures. One of Dr Lessing'smany �rsts is that he programmed the �rst optialdesign software in South Afria.Dr Maurie MDowell joined the NPRL in 1972.He was the major driving fore in establishing theoptial design group [5℄. During the 1970s, the optialdesign group employed state-of-the-art software on alarge number of advaned optial designs for researhand external ontrats. The designs inluded variouslenses, telesopes and laser optis. In the early 1980s,aspherial surfaes were used. Many, if not all ofthe group's designs performed on par with the bestommerial lenses. During the later years, the natureof the optial design group's work hanged from basiresearh into advaned optial design. Mr Heinz Kleedistinguished himself as a lateral thinking designerwith novel ideas � he is widely regarded as oneof South Afria's most innovative optial designers[8℄. One of Mr Klee's later designs, onvininglybeating a large �eld of international designers, wasthe `Klee orretor' for a 2 m diameter, F/2 telesope,a variation of whih is used urrently in the searh forpotentially dangerous asteroids [5℄.During Dr Ritter's period the optial workshopand evaluation laboratory employed some of themost modern and sophistiated equipment available.Where there was no suitable equipment available,it was built. Mr Eugene van Rooyen (laterprofessor) designed and built a variable shear prisminterferometer in 1968. Commerial interferometerswere proured in later years. A number of �neoptiian artisans were trained, inluding Mr Danievan Staden, who would play a key role laterin the CSIR/DPSS optial laboratory. Theseartisans were previously trained as instrument makersand hene were ideally suited for opto-mehanialwork. The optial shop remained ative in lowvolume prodution of speialised omponents and1The urrent photonis business turnover in South Afria isestimated at R2500m per annum [7℄.

demonstrator onstrution, until 1997 when the groupopted to form a new private ompany, alled Optoon.In the early 1970s, the proessing of optial glasseswas extended to a variety of rystalline infraredmaterials. Industry requirements led to the proessingof ZnS and ZnSe in the early 1980s. The workshopprodued the optis, ethed retile patterns andmanufatured silion domes for the early generationKentron missiles. In the late 1970s, Mr Peter Trendlerperfeted a diamond �y utting proess for themahining of very good quality omplex aluminiumoptial elements [5℄.Thin �lm optis was an important �eld ofresearh sine 1963, under Dr Sto�el Kok andMr Ettienne Theron. Initially, researh was ondutedin multi-layer laser mirror oatings and anti-re�etionoatings. In order to manufature of more advanedmulti-layer interferene �lters and beam splitters,new appointments were made and new equipmentpurhased in 1967. By 1978 the group were able toprodue very omplex visible and infrared �lters andlaser mirrors. Filter and anti-re�etion oatings weredesigned for rystalline Si and Ge in die 1970s and forZnS and ZnSe in the 1980s. In 1970, new equipmentand software were ontinually aquired to support thegrowing demand in the defene industry.Dr Ritter spearheaded laser researh [5℄ at theCSIR in a 1965 proposal [9℄. The researh initiallyfoused on optially pumped solid state lasers andseveral di�erent gas lasers. Quik initial progresswas ahieved from the work of visiting sientist,Dr Rihard (Dik) Turner in 1968, who later headedthe metrology setion [4℄. The laser group researhinluded both the onstrution and appliation oflasers. Before 1974 the group worked on HeNe(320 mW), Nd:YAG (10 MW, 30 Hz), CO2 (1 GWpulses) and CO hemial lasers. Mr Dieter Preusslerdemonstrated the �rst laser range �nder in 1975.By 1978 the group registered a number of patents,emanating from the work of Dr Vi Hasson andDr Hubertus M von Bergmann (later professor). Thepatents and publiations on ultra-miniature gas lasersand pre-ionisation tehniques brought internationalreognition to the laser group. Later work inludedHBr, Alexandrite, Erbium, Holmium and hard-sealedCO2 TEA lasers. When laser diodes beame available,these were used to pump q-swithed Nd:YAG lasers.Considerable work was done on inreased stability inlasers, amongst else by employing rossed-Porro-prismresonators in q-swithed solid-state lasers. Apartfrom researh into lasers, various non-linear optistehniques were investigated as well. In order toreah wavelengths not reahable with disrete lasers,work was done on frequeny doubling and OptialParametri Osillators using birefringent rystals,Brillouin sattering in liquids and Raman satteringin gases. �We had so muh fun, building loal versionsof all the lasers imaginable!� [4℄.
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Sine 1985 the group was led by Dr Johan Brink (laterprofessor) and in 1990, Dr Dirk Bezuidenhout tookover the leadership of the group. The laser groupworked intensively on the industrial appliations oflasers; in eth marking, utting and welding. Thelaser group also worked on the appliation of lasersin military appliations. A holography benh wasestablished at the NPRL in 1969. One of its bestknown outputs was the hologram of the Taung hild'sskull fossil used on the over of the November 1985issue of National Geographi.The division also worked extensively on imageintensi�er night vision tubes. The division's �rstphotosensitive CsSb layer was demonstrated by 1969,while the �rst omplete working tube, with a400 µA/lm S25 photo athode, was demonstratedsome time before 1974. The night vision tubedeveloped by the NPRL was the famous `fountaintube', so alled beause of the peuliar path of thephoto eletrons. The resolution was very high at thetime, 60 to 70 /mm! Beause of the onstrutionit ould, unfortunately, not be asaded [5℄. Moreadvaned goggles with atadioptri telesopes followedin subsequent years. In the early 1980s, the groupdeveloped a loal variation of seond generation tubesand mirohannel plates.A small, low priority projet demonstrated a PbSinfrared detetor in the early 1970s. Mixedresults were obtained and the detetors were neverommerially exploited. During the 1980s, Dr HarryBooyens led a team in an ambitious projet todevelop lasers, detetors and detetor materials,inluding HgCdTe (8�12 µm and 3�5 µm), InSb,GaAs, InGaAsP and PbS. Some of the equipment, e.g.the organometalli vapour phase epitaxy (OMVPE)reators was highly sophistiated. The projet wasterminated in the early 1990s when key personnelemigrated [10℄.Optial glass melting failities were set up, whih weretransferred to the new NPRL Physis of MaterialsDivision in 1973. Work on di�erent laser glasses,doped with Nd, was arried out by Dr. Res, visitingfrom Czehoslovakia.In 1974 Eloptro was reated (see Setion 2.3), witha ore team of optial experts from the NPRL.Eloptro's ambit was seen as the prodution of militaryoptial systems, while the NPRL onsidered itselfto be the researh and development arm of theindustry [6, 11℄ � this was, however, not to be.The NPRL and Eloptro both pursued independenttrajetories in the ensuing years, being driven bydi�erent strategi and operational objetives. Therewere some areas of o-operation. One suh area wasthin �lm oatings in the period 1978-88 where the thegroups did joint training and researh. The NPRLdesigned some oatings and Me Joan Stapelberg ledthe manufaturing at Eloptro.

In the early 1980s, the personnel omplement inthe NPRL Optis Division varied around a nominalnumber of 40�50 tehnial personnel. The divisionwas dependent on external ontrats for about 40%of its inome. These ontrats served the iviliansetor, the publi setor and the military setor[11℄. During the late 1980s the NPRL inreasinglyperformed more ontrat work, leading to a deline inbasi researh. This was partly attributable to lientpressure, but also to a deline in pure researh funding,resulting from the CSIR's positioning hange underDr Brian Clark.In the early 1970s Dr Franz Hengstberger designedand developed a room temperature absolute ra-diometer for the NPRL metrology laboratory. Theradiometer serves as the ountry's primary standardin the realisation of the SI unit for light. In 1987the National Metrology Laboratory seeded from theNPRL, in 2007 beoming the The National MetrologyInstitute of South Afria.In 1983 Dr Maurie MDowell was appointed as headof the Optial Sienes Division in the NPRL. In1987, the Optial Design and Evaluation, Thin Filmsand the Optial Workshop were merged into theOptial Engineering Programme, under the leadershipof Mr Heinz Klee, operating in Produtiontek.By now spetrosopy and the material-relatedresearh projets were transferred to Material Sienes(Mattek). Mr Klee managed the Optial Sienesgroup until 1992, when Dr Carl Miske wasappointed to lead the optial group. In 1997Dr Dirk Bezuidenhout led the group, now alled the`Eletro-Optis' group, ative in optial design, thin�lm oatings, the optial shop and surveillane sensordemonstrator design. In 1998 work started on anaredited optis evaluation laboratory.Dr Maurie MDowell passed away in 2008. While hewas a good optial designer, he will be rememberedfor being Mr Optis, the fae of optial sienes in the1970s and the 1980s.2.3 EloptroThe need for military optial and eletro-optialequipment during the early 1970s, led to thereation of Eloptro in 1974 as a subsidiary of theArmaments Corporation of South Afria (Armsor)[12℄. Know-how and key personnel transferred fromthe NPRL formed the ore of the new ompany, underthe diretion of Eugene van Rooyen [8℄. In a �urry ofexitement, new personnel were rapidly appointed andtrained on newly purhased equipment.Eloptro's initial brief was to produe night visionequipment and targeting sights for a variety ofarmoured ars. Eloptro established apabilities in lensand prism manufature and a thin-�lm produtionapability to manufature �lters and mirrors. A very
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large variety of artillery sights (for the Ratel, Elandand Rooikat vehiles), G5 and G6 Howitzer sights,optial telesopes and various other optial systemswere produed at Eloptro's plant on the East Rand,near Johannesburg.Eloptro's night vision business inluded the initialmanufature of �rst generation tubes in 1974, andseond generation tubes in the early 1980s [8℄.The prodution of the �rst generation tubes weresuessful but the seond generation tubes providedlow yield during manufature. Serial prodution of theimage intensi�er tubes was terminated in 1994 whenthe need for the tubes delined. The image intensi�ertubes, as well as several produts, suh as the Elandnight driver sope, were produed and deployed inservie.In 1978 Armsor's missile subsidiary, Kentron, wasformed. Both Eloptro and Kentron reported toMr Melt Hamman, with Mr Barry Kruger ating asEloptro manager. When Kruger was later seondedto head o�e, Mr John Pitout led Eloptro to againbeome a full Armsor subsidiary, independent fromKentron. Mr Hans Pretorius managed Eloptro from1993 until 1994 when he was appointed managerof Kentron. Mr Pretorius was superseded byMr Jan Swanepoel.1978 also saw Eloptro initiating development workon laser range �nders. After an initial experimentalmodel, Mr Johan Steyl and his team developed thehugely suessful ELAM produt. Variations of theELAM was subsequently integrated into various sightsand produts. The ELAM produt also served asthe basis of a number of more advaned laser range�nders. Later developments inluded the developmentand industrialisation of Erbium eye-safe lasers. Thelaser range �nder produt range is one of Eloptro'sexport suess stories! [8℄.The United Nations arms embargo fored Eloptro tostart limited sale glass prodution in 1979. Thisfaility foused on glasses with high index of refration[12℄. The objetive was to supply in Eloptro's internalneeds.Eloptro developed a number of missile optis andsubsystems for its sister ompany Kentron. Sine1978, Eloptro produed the optis and domesfor pratially all of Kentron's missiles. Eloptroindustrialised and produed the Kentron-developedZT3 anti-tank missile sight in the early 1980s. Severalother missile related sights and sensor produtsfollowed.The Eloptro optis workshop produed optis forsystems operating in the ultraviolet, visible andinfrared. These elements inluded lenses, advanedboresight alignment prisms and muh more. In 1983Eloptro opened a training faility for �ne optiianartisans to supply in the demand for optiian artisans

[12℄. As a result of the deline in business, the trainingfaility was later losed down.Under Me Joan Stapelberg, Eloptro established astrong thin-�lm apability, overing a spetral rangefrom ultraviolet to far infrared. The faility produeda full range of �lters, retiles, mirrors, beam splittersand related omponents.Eloptro initiated a thermal imager developmentprogramme in 1986. This ambitious projetinluded the design and manufature of pratiallyall major omponents in the imager. The tehnologyestablishment projet inluded the loal developmentof a Stirling Cyle ooler, a 8�12 µm detetor, optis,thin �lm oatings and a sanner. A �rst prototypewas built, but the projet was losed down beause ofa too small a lient base and unviable eonomis.During the brief South Afrian spae programmein the late 1980s, the Eloptro team, led byMr Herman Meyer, developed a number of spaeameras and sensors, inluding a small �eld of viewamera, a wide angle amera, a solar amera anda horizon sensor. The spae programme was loseddown and the equipment was not launhed into spae.Eloptro exelled at the design and manufatureof submarine perisope sights. Ably guided byMr Len Diks and Mr Martin Wilkenson, theperisope team ahieved world lass performane andinternational reognition for their perisope for theDaphne lass submarines. Eloptro was subsequentlyinvited by Carl Zeiss to design the perisopes for newSouth Afrian Heroine lass submarines � leading tosales on other submarines as well.In 2002 Eloptro, then managed by Mr Knox Msebenzi,and Cumulus, part of Kentron, were joined as DenelOptronis under Mr Norman Clarke.Denel Optronis' range of exellent produts attratedCarl Zeiss. A substantial share of Denel Optronis wassold to Carl Zeiss in 2007, forming the new ompanyCarl Zeiss Optronis.2.4 Carl Zeiss OptronisCarl Zeiss was already operating in South Afriasine the mid-1920s and opened a servie departmentin 1938 under Mr Anton Hausler. During thewar, a private ompany `Optial Instruments' wasformed by a Mr Erih Meier, to ontinue support ofCarl Zeiss equipment. Later Mr Klaus Harth andMr Harald Krahmann joined `Optial Instruments'.In 1974 `Optial Instruments' was taken over by CarlZeiss [13℄.The Carl Zeiss Optronis strategy, under the guidaneof Mr Kobus Viljoen, is to be a world leaderin its produt range, o�ering produts from largesale serial prodution. Carl Zeiss has invested
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heavily in the last 24 months in produt developmentand prodution systems, equipment and tehnologies.More investment will be made in the next 18 monthsin building a new optial prodution faility, as wellas prouring new optial oating equipment [14℄.The ompany fouses on ommerially viable, highperformane nihe military and seurity produts ina highly ompetitive open market. The ompany issuessfully run as a ommerial enterprise, investing8�10% of turnover in new produt development. Theoptis manufaturing plant runs at full apaity,mostly ful�lling in-house optis requirements.Carl Zeiss Optronis provides a wide range of militaryand ivilian produts The laser range �nder and targetloator produts, developed under Mr Johan Steyl, areprodued at relatively high volumes. Sophistiatedsubmarine perisope systems, initially spearheaded bythe late Mr Len Diks and Mr Friedl Kohlmeyer, arein operation in a number of submarines world-wide.A number of stabilised observation systems forheliopters, �xed wing airraft and unmanned aerialvehiles (UAV) are in prodution. The helmet traker(originally developed by Kentron and Cumulus) is aworld leader and �tted to Gripen and Euro�ghterTyphoon.2.5 NIRRD and NIDR, CSIRIn 1963 the National Institute for Roket Researhand Development (NIRRD), an institute of theCSIR, was founded. This was followed in 1965 bythe founding of the National Institute for DefeneResearh (NIDR) [15℄. A few of the initial researhtasks for the NIDR were to beome aquainted withthe Crotale/Catus air defene system (personnelwere seonded to Frane), to develop an air-to-airmissile for the South Afrian Air Fore's (SAAF)�ghter airraft and to develop means to protet SAAFairraft against enemy missile attaks.NIDR built two air-to-air missile researh platforms,the V1 and V2 or `Voorslag' (whip-lash), essentiallylones of the Sidewinder AIM-9B [16℄. These missileshad infrared seeker heads and optial proximity fuses.The SAAF plaed an order for next-generation V3Aair-to-air missiles in 1969, with a prodution run of20, starting in 1973. This was followed by 450 V3Bmissiles produed from 1979 onwards, by the spin-o�ompany Kentron. The V3B had an InSb 3�5 µmseeker, a PbS optial proximity fuse and a world �rst:the seeker sightline ould be slaved to a sight on thepilot's helmet. The helmet traker employed lightemitting diodes on the helmet and linear array sensorsin the okpit.Researh and development of a long range, guided divebomb, Hanto, started in the late 1970s. The bombemployed a vidion TV tube on a stabilised platform,transmitting (radio frequeny link) the video signal to

an operator that guided the bomb to its target. TheOptis group in the NPRL designed the optis andspetral �lters, while the NIDR designed the ontroleletronis and mehanis. This projet beame thepreursor to the future H2 and later Raptor guidedbomb, produed today by Denel Dynamis.The Infrared Group in the NIDR foused on airraftself-protetion researh, developing ountermeasuresagainst, at the time, mainly Soviet shoulder launhedmissiles. The group performed signature measure-ments and modelling with home-built radiometers andtarget signature simulators. Suessful ative (pul-sating infrared radiation and ountermeasure �ares)and passive ountermeasures (signature management)were developed and deployed. This know-how,together with the V3A/B missile knowledge, formedthe basis of the infrared tehnology in the futureKentron.After the formation of Somhem and Kentron (1978),the remaining NIDR sta� members were ombinedwith those of the Aeronautial Researh Unit toform the new National Institute for Aeronautis andSystems Tehnology (later referred to as Aerotek,Defene Tehnology, and urrently, Defene, PeaeSafety and Seurity [DPSS℄).The Eletro-Optis group's involvement in remotevehile detetion indiretly led to the developmentof a perimeter intrusion protetion system, the ACLFene2. The sophistiated optial beam systememployed beam oding and neural network tehnologyto lassify and rejet false alarm events. The systemwas installed at a number of sites and sold o� as aprodut.In early 1990s the group, under the leadership ofMr Johan Kotze demonstrated an ultraviolet missileapproah warning system (UV-MAW). The UV-MAWstrethed available tehnologies at the time, requiringoperation at the UV individual-photon-ount �uxlevels. The system employed a solar blind�lter developed by Mr Ettienne Theron and aphotomultiplier detetor. At the same time, a laserwarning reeiver prototype was developed. Both theUV-MAW and the laser warning reeiver oneptswere later industrialised by Grinaker Avitronis (todaySaab Avitronis).In 1990 Dr Pieter Vermeulen and Dr Stef Rouxdemonstrated pattern reognition using mathemati-ally generated holograms [10℄.In 1993 the group was moved to Produtiontekand alled the Infrared Eletroni Warfare (IREW)group under Mr Ralph Matzner. The IREWgroup ontinued researh in ative and passiveountermeasures and amou�age. In 1995, the group2The fene produt is named after its designers Mr An-toon Uys, Mr Christie van Deventer and a Mr Louw Kruger
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was moved bak to Defenetek, under the guidaneof Dr Jan Roodt and later Mr Hendrik Theron.Considerable work was done on signature managementand self protetion, resulting in the design of newgeneration �ares, infrared stealth researh and thedevelopment of signature simulation tools. Newimaging and spetral measurement instruments wereproured and measurement proesses developed. Re-searh into future surveillane needs were undertaken[10℄. In 1997 the Eletro-Optis group was transferredto Defenetek. In 2003 the IREW group andEletro-Optis groups joined together in the `OptroniSensor Systems' (OSS) under Mr Lee Annamalai. Thegroup is urrently managed by Dr Dirk Bezuidenhout.Work on a direted energy infrared ountermeasure(DIRCM) started during 1995 (phase 1, ledby Dr Jan Roodt, Mr Franois le Roux andMr Roy Blath) and 1998 (phase 2, led byMr Hendrik Theron and Mr Alwyn Smit). TheDIRCM projet jointly involved Defenetek, theNational Laser Centre (NLC) and an overseasompany. The Defenetek team provided themissile jamming odes and systems engineering,Mr Dieter Preussler and Mr Daniel Esser of the NLCdesigned and built a multi-band infrared laser, whilethe overseas partner provided the missile warning andmissile traking hardware. In 2005/6, the DIRCM,mounted in a heliopter, had suessfully deoyed anumber of shoulder launhed missile seekers.Throughout its history Kentron (now Denel Dynam-is) and the CSIR have used omputer simulationsfor sensor modelling, image proessing algorithmdevelopment, �ight test preparation, infrared sys-tem performane predition and ountermeasureevaluation (refer to SIMIS in Setion 2.6). In2004, OSS and Denel Dynamis started on a jointdevelopment programme for a seond generation,omprehensive and radiometrially aurate sene andsensor simulator, alled `Optronis Sene Simulator'(OSSIM) [17, 18℄, under the joint guidane ofMr Nelis Willers and Me Riana Willers. In 2008,the OSSIM produt was speialised towards infraredeletroni-warfare (IREW) appliations in the CSIRand real-time HILS work in Denel Dynamis.2.6 KentronThe CSIR's missile business (NIRRD and part ofNIDR) was growing rapidly and spun out as anArmsor subsidiary, brie�y alled Brimstone. In 1978,the ompany was formally launhed under the nameKentron � South Afria's missile industry. 350 of the500 sta� members of the NIDR moved to Kentron andnew personnel were rapidly appointed.In 1978 Kentron had only one speialist eletro-optisengineer, Mr Geo� Carter3. This author was3Although there were other engineers with a good working

appointed in Kentron to establish an infraredapability. Carter was to beome one of Kentron'sexperimental eletro-optis speialists and Willers laidthe theoretial foundation for infrared radiometry,measurements, signature modelling and infrared senesimulation.Kentron's �rst two projets, V3B and Hanto, bothemployed eletro-optis sensors. During the early1980s an anti-tank missile development projet(ZT3) was initiated � employing a laser free-spaeommuniation link and an infrared guidane system.It is evident that the initial Kentron produts reliedheavily on eletro-optial subsystems. This trend wasto ontinue for the majority of Kentron's business.The V3B prodution was followed by the development(1980) of the V3C air-interept missile, with anamplitude modulation (AM) retile seeker operatingin two spetral bands, with an ative laser proximityfuse. The two-olour system measured the relativeratio of signal in two spetral bands in order torejet loud lutter and ountermeasure �ares. TheV3C seeker was later used as a seeker in the groundlaunhed New Generation Missile, whih later beamethe Umkhonto missile. The seeker was ontinuallyupdated and improved, to the urrent status as anadvaned frequeny modulation (FM) retile withadvaned spatial signal proessing apabilities torejet bakground lutter and ountermeasures.The ZT3 anti-tank system stimulated the loal devel-opment of silion, silion pin and germanium detetorsin various spatial on�gurations and sizes [19℄. Thesedetetors were developed under the guidane ofProf Pieter Rademeyer and Dr Monuko du Plessis(later professor), at CEFIM (see below). The originalZT3 guidane system proved di�ult to manufature,but the system was suessfully produed anddeployed.The follow-up to ZT3, the ZT36/INGWEwas built around beam-rider and optial axisalignment onepts oneived and perfeted byMr Christo van der Merwe in a development projetthat started in 1997. The guidane system odedspatial information in the beam, suh that the missileould measure and orret its deviation. The INGWEguidane system was highly suessful and resultedin a number of spin-o� variants.The INGWE beam-rider subsystem was built intoa large number of targeting sights, together withinfrared imagers, laser range �nders, visual imagersand diret view optis. These targeting sights foundappliation in a variety of vehiles and heliopters.The Mokopa laser guided anti-tank missile, developedin the mid 1990s, is guided by semi-ative laserknowledge of the �eld: Mr Bert Quinn, Mr Christo Visser,Mr Chris van Heerden and others.
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guidane, employing a silion pin quadrant detetorfor guidane.Kentron developed several di�erent optial proximityfuses. These fuses an detet the proximity of atarget and trigger the warhead. The V3A/B missilesemployed a passive PbS detetor, while the V3C fuse,developed by Mr Geo� Carter, was an ative laser fusewith a 6 m range. The INGWE anti-tank missile had atandem warhead and required a long stando� distane� the stando� distane was ahieved by an ative fusethat ould measure distane to the target. A numberof optial altitude fuses were also developed for theglide bomb variants.Kentron onstruted a number of non-missileeletro-optial systems suh as a �bre guidedsubmarine mine hunter, a Catus gathering sensor totrak the missile position immediately after launh,and diverse demonstrators and produts.Kentron produts inlude imaging sensors based onCCD-TV and infrared sensor tehnology. TV sensorshave been inluded in Kentron's produts sine theHanto missile. During 1995 Kentron was one ofthe �rst ompanies to show infrared images obtainedfrom the �rst infrared foal plane detetors developedoutside the USA. This work later led to the Kenisinfrared amera produed by Cumulus/Eloptro, usedin a number of European weapon systems.Helmet sights were one of Kentron's key produts,sine its inorporation. The V3 helmet sight,used with the V3A missile allowed the pilot tosteer the missile seeker with a sight on his helmet.Several helmet sight variants followed through theyears, but the highlight produt was engineeredby Mr Pieter Grobler (signal proessing) andMr Tony Viljoen (sensor) in the late 1990s. Lightemitting diodes (LED) are plaed on the pilot's helmetand a number of sensors are plaed in the okpit.Images of the LEDs are proessed to determinethe loation of eah LED to sub-pixel auray.This onept was later industrialised by Cumulus (adivision of Kentron) and is urrently produed by CarlZeiss Optronis.Kentron developed two very omplex targeting sights,the Potter navy targeting sight and the TDATSheliopter sight. Prototypes of these sights wereonstruted but large sale prodution did not follow.This work did however result in the development ofsmaller, less omplex stabilised sighting systems forheliopters and unmanned aerial vehiles (UAV). Thistehnology was later industrialised by Cumulus.In the mid 1990s, the Kentron personnel thatdeveloped helmet sights, weapon system sights andstabilised observation systems were onsolidatedin a new business unit alled Cumulus, led byMr Berthold Alheit and later by Mr Jan Wessels.The Cumulus stabilised sights (LEO and ARGOS)

typially ontain a TV amera, an infrared imager andsometimes a laser range�nder. Some variants havemissile guidane systems, suh as for INGWE. Thesesights were very suessful in their markets and areurrently produed by Carl Zeiss Optronis.In 1985 Mr Nelis Willers and Prof Pieter Rademeyerdisussed the feasibility of an imaging air-intereptmissile. Funds were alloated and a researhprojet was initiated. Willers' strategy for theprojet omprised three elements: a target signaturemeasurement programme, a hardware developmentprojet and a omputer based image simulation foralgorithm development. The signature measurementapability was already established under V3C. Aapability to manufature single element detetorsexisted at CEFIM, but a long, hard walk wasrequired to develop the linear array envisaged forthis seeker. Credit for the detetor developmentmust go to Dr Christo Shutte (Kentron) andDr Monuko du Plessis (CEFIM). Development ofthe image simulation software tool 'Simulation forImaging Systems' (SIMIS), was initiated in 1991 byWillers and Me Riana Wheeler. In 2007 DenelDynamis announed the joint development of animaging air-interept missile, the A-Darter, withBrazil.2.7 CSIR CoroamIn 1997 the CSIR and Eskom were the �rst topresent a paper on the development of a daylightorona disharge observation and reording system,at the International Symposium on High VoltageEngineering (ISH). As a result of this partnership arange of orona detetion ameras evolved whih havebeen used by various utilities worldwide [20℄. Theopto-mehanial designer, Jao Hart, ame from theNPRL group.The Coroam produts omprise an integrated suite ofultraviolet (UV), visual and thermal imaging ameras.The system allows the user to observe the same senein all three spetral bands, superimposed in one image.The produt is selling suessfully in the world market.2.8 CEFIMDuring the period 1982 to 1990 there was a strongresearh e�ort at Carl and Emily Fuhs Institutefor Miroeletronis (CEFIM) in the �elds of optialsignal proessing and optial detetion [21℄.In the optial detetion �eld, under the guidaneof Prof Monuko du Plessis, several silion baseddetetors were developed, whih inluded p-n, PINand avalanhe types. Two-olour detetors werealso realised by the team with the main thrust insilion/germanium for the visible and near infraredranges.
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Mr Callie Marè, a senior researher and his teamdid some forefront researh and development on InSband MCT detetors for the 3�5 µm and the 9�12 µmspetral ranges respetively. Prof Eugene van Rooyenand his group of researhers built up a signalproessing laboratory at CEFIM, whih formed thebasis for researh in parallel optial signal proessingand omputer generated holograms. Several PhD andMEng degrees were bestowed on top lass engineersduring this period, from whih the optial engineeringfraternity bene�tted enormously, still to this day.In 1991, the University of Pretoria deided notto pursue high-risk ontrat researh in universityinstitutes. The detetor manufaturing equipmentand personnel were transferred to Detek, a laboratoryof Eloptro.Sine the early 1990s, under the leadership ofProf Monuko du Plessis, researh was onduted todevelop e�ient silion-based light emitting diodesthat an easily be integrated into state-of-the-artCMOS tehnology [22℄. After the suessful �ling oftwo USA patents in 2000, the e�ort at CEFIM hasbeen intensi�ed leading to the funding of the projetby the government Innovation Fund, as well as theventure apital South Afrian Intelletual PropertyFund sine 2004. A spin-o� ompany INSiAVAwas founded in 2007 to ommerialise the CMOSlight emitting tehnology developed at CEFIM.Improvement in the external power e�ieny of theavalanhe eletroluminesent CMOS light soures hasbeen ahieved by novel arrier injetion tehniques,as well as quantum on�nement in SOI (silionon insulator) strutures. Tehnology demonstratorsfor near-eye-displays, hip-to-hip, on-hip optialinteronnet and lab-on-hip appliations have beenrealised.2.9 DetekDetek is the detetor manufaturing laboratory ofDenel, led by Dr Christo Shutte. When Detek wasspun o� from CEFIM in 1991, it originally reportedto Eloptro, but sine 1997, Detek reports to DenelDynamis [23℄.Detek ontrols all the ritial detetor tehnologies: anumber of detetor devie proesses and vauum andintegration tehnologies. Detetors are manufaturedfrom raw material to �nal produt within thelaboratory.Still under CEFIM, the InSb proess developmentstarted in the early 1980s, with the �rst photovoltaidevie demonstrated in 1984. PhotoondutiveHgCdTe was demonstrated in 1986. Photovoltaiplanar HgCdTe was demonstrated in 1987 byMr Callie Marè. A number of single elementand ommon-module ompatible detetors weremanufatured in serial prodution.

In 1990, planar InSb proesses were established withthe aim to develop linear arrays and foal plane arrays.The silion readout hips for the detetors weredeveloped by the ompany `Solid State Tehnology'(SST). Linear array InSb devies were produed inlow volume, in 1997. Researh on a �ip-hip staringarray was initiated in 1999, and is ontinuing at a lowlevel of funding.Detek urrently produes detetors for Denel'sinternal use, with ad-ho overseas ontrats from timeto time. The laboratory is urrently undergoingmodernisation to meet future needs.2.10 Solid State Tehnology (SST)In 1992 Prof M du Plessis and Dr Trudi-Heleen Jou-bert formed the ompany `Solid State Tehnology' todevelop a variety of silion pin detetor and foal planesilion proessing devies for infrared detetors. Overthe years, SST remained a ritially important playerin the South Afrian detetor industry.2.11 Atomi Energy CorporationThe Atomi Energy Corporation (AEC), initiated themoleular laser isotope separation (MLIS) uraniumenrihing projet in 1982, under Dr Daan Kemp [24℄.The initial team onsisted of less than 10 people andwere led by Dr Einar Ronander. A number of CSIRpersonnel4 joined the team [25℄.The MLIS proess is based on the seletive exitationof the required UF6 moleule by frequeny stable16 µm laser radiation. The solution was to use ahigh energy, high pulse repetition rate CO2 laser and ahydrogen Raman ell. During development, both thelaser as well as the Raman ells proved to be majortehnial hallenges. This researh required peoplewith skills ranging from high voltage high powerpulsed power systems to experts in gas dynamis.By the end of 1980s the team produed the highestaverage power 16 µm soure in the world. By 1992,the single step laser enrihment of uranium to the levelrequired by a ommerial reator, was demonstrated.In 1994, a joint venture was formed between theFrenh institute COGEMA and the AEC. In 1996the ombined investment of the two groups wasapproximately R100m per year with a team of morethan 100 people, both South Afrian and Frenh,working on it. At this stage it was probably one ofthe largest optial engineering projets in South Afriaand it an safely be said that this projet was trulya world leader in moleular laser isotope separationtehnologies.4Dr Johan Strauss, Dr Hennie Human, Dr Huber-tus von Bergmann (ontrating from Randse AfrikaanseUniversiteit) and Dr Tamas Salamon.
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In 1997 the AEC deided that it would no longerbe able to ontribute its R50m of the joint ventureontrat and the projet was terminated. Thismeant that lasers and anillary equipment were nolonger required by the AEC. A few of the sientiststhen approahed the Department for Arts, Culture,Siene and Tehnology (DACST, now DST) withthe proposal to form a National Laser Centre. Itwas deided that the National Laser Centre (NLC)was established as an independent researh entrereporting diretly to DACST. The Centre startedoperations in 2000. The Centre was onstituted bysta� that remained after the losure of the MLISprogram at AEC, and the CSIR laser group whihwas at that stage fousing largely on ompat solidstate laser soures.A number of the ex-MLIS sientists emigrated toAustralia where they were employed by an Australianlaser ompany alled SILEX (separation of isotopesby laser exitation). The SILEX proess proved to beso suessful that GE of the USA bought the rightsto use its uranium enrihment proess. The program,as well as most of the South Afrians working on it inAustralia, were moved to the USA and at this stagethey are in the proess of developing an industrialdemonstration plant.Another group of ex-MLIS sientists formed alaser ompany alled Sienti� Development andIntegration (SDI) in 1998. SDI speialises in thedevelopment and prodution of world lass high powerhigh energy pulsed CO2 lasers.2.12 National Laser CentreThe NLC initially operated as an independentinstitute under the DST, managed by the CSIR. In2003 the NLC was inorporated as a national researhentre within the CSIR. The NLC researh is fundedby DST funding as well as ontrat researh.The NLC urrently performs researh in the areas ofnovel laser soures (mainly mid IR laser researh),ultra short physis spetrosopy, mathematial optis,biophotonis (foussing largely on photodynamitherapy), advaned photoni materials and lasermaterials proessing (welding an ladding of lightmetals suh as Al and Ti alloys). The NLC has ex-ellent laser laboratories, inluding two femto-seondlaser systems, lean rooms to support their laserresearh programs, and industrial laser systems tosupport researh and development ativities in themanufaturing industry.One of the key programs of the NLC is the Laserrental pool program. This program, funded by theDST, provides equipment, maintenane support, andsienti� and tehnial expertise to researhers atSouth Afrian Higher Eduation Institutes (HEI). Asimilar program is also supported to enable laser

researh aross the Afrian ontinent, the the AfrianLaser Centre [26℄.2.13 AvitronisGrinaker Avitronis, in the late 1980s, was pri-marily an avionis, radio-frequeny and radarompany. Mr Johan Kotze, Mr Johan Viljoen andMr Christie van Deventer joined Avitronis in 1993,and brought with them the CSIR UV-MAW and laserwarning reeiver tehnology. Avitronis industrialisedthe produts and o�ered it on the world market. In2005, Saab bought a majority share in Avitronis toform Saab Avitronis. The UV-MAW tehnology isavailable today in the form of the MAW-300 produt.Saab Avitronis develops and produes laser warningsensors (deteting range �nders, designators, beamriders and dazzlers) for naval, land and airborneplatforms. Additionally a range of solar-blind UVmissile approah warning systems are developed andprodued to protet heliopters, transport airraftand �ghters. Other eletro-optial support equipmentinlude �ight-line testers, long-range stimulatorsoures, optial signature generators and tatialdisplays. The pride of the ompany is the fullyintegrated suite of self-protetion systems: radar, laserand missile approah warning [27℄.2.14 Optoon SystemsIn 1997, when the NPRL optial shop was to belosed down, Mr Ronald Brown and Mr Gary King,formed Optoon. They bought out the equipment andrented the �oor spae from the CSIR, to ontinueoperations as an optial element manufaturer. In2005, Mr Tristan Goss bought into the ompany andbrought eletroni and produt development skills tothe ompany. Ansys bought Optoon Systems in 2008and injeted apital for new produts and growth [28℄.Optoon Systems is an eletro-optial engineeringompany doing design, modelling and manufature ofeletro-optial systems. The ompany's skills baseovers eletronis, optial design and manufature,opto-mehanial design, systems engineering andsystems integration. The ompany's o�erings inludethermal imaging ameras, the design and build ofspeialist eletro-optial instruments and the designand manufature of advaned optial systems forivilian and military lients.3. PISAThe notion of developing a national strategy forPhotonis R&D in South Afria, led to the formationof the Photonis Initiative of South Afria (PISA) [7℄5.5The CSIR National Laser Centre and the University ofStellenbosh Laser Researh Institute were the originators andearly drivers of the initiative [25℄.
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The need for a entralised strategy is driven froman appreiation of the wide-ranging tehno-eonomiimpat of a oordinated photonis SET programme.In August 2008, a national workshop was held wheremore than 60 invited role players from industry, thesiene ounils and the HEI ommunity disussedand debated the proposed strategy. The strategyhas a vision to position South Afria as a globallyompetitive player in photonis and is built on threespei� interventions to: (1) Develop human apitalto reate a ritial mass in photonis skills, (2)Support direted and foussed researh programsaligned with spei� national priorities, (3) Supportinnovation and the strengthening of the South AfrianPhotonis industry through a tehnology nursery,enabling mehanisms to support tehnology transferbetween the researh ommunity and the photonisbusiness ommunity, and by stimulating diret foreigninvestment.At present the strategy has been aepted in prinipleby the DST, and an implementation plan is beingdeveloped to initiate the program.4. LESSONS LEARNTOne of the departure points in this paper is thatDr Ritter ould be regarded as the father of optisin South Afria. It should also be evident that a largenumber of dediated, hard working people assisted inbringing the optial engineering industry to its urrentmaturity. Some of these people are named in thispaper, but most are not. The top of the pyramidis only as strong as the base on whih it stands [14℄.It is ritial that a powerful and stable work fore bemaintained to ahieve the visionary leader's dream.A golden line �ows through all the suess stories:leadership, personnel empowerment and projetfunding. The work fore an be empowered bytraining, motivating and leadership. Funding ofresearh and development projets is required, butdoes not neessarily guarantee suess. Visionaryleadership is ritial to suess.In the early years of its existene, the NPRLperformed long term researh and tehnologyestablishment. In later years, however, the 'blue sky'researh delined in favour of shorter term, ontratfoused, researh [6℄. Too strong a fous on theshort term needs and exploiting available tehnology,eroded the development of forward looking, newutting edge tehnology. Grossly generalising, itan be observed that, prior to 1980, the optialommunity aquired and onsolidated a skills base.During the Golden 1980s, demonstrator and produtdevelopment beame fashionable while basi, longterm researh fell into disfavour. During the 1990s,rationalisation shrunk the range of produts toa handful of ompetitive produts. This sifting

proess established (and rightly so) a mind-set ofommerial fous on produts and medium termprodut researh. However, in some areas, the basi,long term researh fell by the wayside in the strugglefor survival6. During the SMEOS 2009 onferene,Prof Anthony Walton [29℄ on�rmed this tendenyalso in the United Kingdom. One an only hope thatthe South Afrian SET planners will not loose sightof the importane of long term researh!It is evident that the time from the initialoneptualisation of a tehnology to its suessfulindustrial exploitation took several deades. Thebig advanes required multi-deade funding, goodfailities and sustained knowledge building in stableteams. With suh long yle times, it is ritialto maintain a ontinual �ow of new tehnologyinitiatives.There are strong indiations that a ountry's researhoutput orrelates well with its long term industrialsuess7 [7℄. Formal, broad-based HEI eduation andresearh in optial engineering/photonis is generallylaking in South Afria (there are notable exeptions!).Industry is urrently relying on in-house voationaltraining, whih is not a substitute for solid aademigrounding. 5. THE FUTURE�The more time you spend talking about what youhave been doing, the less time you have to spenddoing what you have been talking about�. (NormanAugustine). Enough about the past, onsider thefuture!Current weaknesses are the lak of sustained aademiand trade training of the future workfore andestablishing long term researh that would supportthe industry ten or twenty years into the future. Thereare indeed planning for suh forward looking researhurrently underway. The reent developmentsby government to support photonis researh isenouraging. Now, will the next Dr Ritter please riseto put together his team?PISA holds great promise to bring together all the roleplayers in the ountry to address the weaknesses andexploit the strengths of the industry.South Afria has a small, but optimisti andhighly aggressive optial engineering industry. Theompanies have good produts ompeting suessfullywith the best in the world! These ompanies aresupported by highly apable sientists and engineers,6Industry hopes that the PISA initiative by DSTmay bring all stakeholders together resulting in alignmentbetween `blue-sky' researh, produt development, produtiontehnologies and foreign revenue streams, while stimulationemployment and human apital development aross all [14℄.7While orrelation does not imply ausation, the evidene isquite strong in this ase.
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